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Abstract One of the problems with insider threat research is
the lack of a complete 360° view of an insider threat dataset
due to inadequate experimental design. This has prevented us
from modeling a computational system to protect against in-
sider threat situations. This paper provides a contemporary
methodological approach for using online games to simulate
insider betrayal for predictive behavioral research. The
Leader’s Dilemma Game simulates an insider betrayal scenar-
io for analyzing organizational trust relationships, providing
an opportunity to examine the trustworthiness of focal indi-
viduals, as measured by humans as sensors engaging in
computer-mediated communication. This experimental design
provides a window into trustworthiness attribution that can
generate a rigorous and relevant behavioral dataset, and con-
tributes to building a cyber laboratory that advances future
insider threat study.
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1 Introduction

Evidence from industry and academic research indicates that
the problem of Binsider threat^ presents a significant organi-
zational challenge that is difficult to address (CSI 2010–2011;

Ho 2014; Kwon and Johnson 2011). This problem can include
information theft, unauthorized access, and security policy
violations. Although any employee is capable of accidental
and/or non-malicious deviant behavior (Guo et al. 2011), the
greatest threat posed by an Binsider^ generally results when a
critical member of an organization behaves against the inter-
ests of that organization in an illegal and/or unethical manner
(Ho and Hollister 2015; Ho et al. 2015, 2016). Privileged
insiders have greater access to information systems and stra-
tegic information, as well as intimate knowledge of key busi-
ness processes, which may exhibit flaws in organizational
process controls for protecting information assets (Butler
2012, pp. 1–12; Willison and Warkentin 2013). Privileged
users (systems root administrators, super users, and domain
administrators) typically have unlimited access and full con-
trol over the artifacts of information and information systems.
These elevated privileges increase the risks associated with
information systems and the security of information itself,
which may require additional safeguards (Butler 2012, pp.
1–12). Information in forms of sensitive documents, systems
files, images, financial records, etc. as artifacts of information
systems can be threatened by theft and fraud due to knowl-
edgeable, privileged, but untrustworthy insiders.

BAn insider threat arises when a person with authorized
access to U.S. Government resources, to include person-
nel, facilities, information, equipment, networks, and
systems, uses that access to harm the security of the
United States. Malicious insiders can inflict incalculable
damage. They enable the enemy to plant boots behind
our lines and can compromise our nation’s most impor-
tant endeavors.
Over the past century, the most damaging U.S. counter-
intelligence failures were perpetrated by a trusted insider
with ulterior motives. In each case, the compromised
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individual exhibited the identifiable signs of a traitor –
but the signs went unreported for years due to the un-
willingness or inability of colleagues to accept the pos-
sibility of treason.^ (Office of the National Counterin-
telligence Executive 2014)

Several high-profile insider threat cases involve privileged
users with excessive access to strategic information. Robert
Hanssen, a U.S. counterintelligence agent, gave away highly
classified national security documentary materials to KGB1/
SVR2 in the Soviet Union / Russia over a period of 15 years.
This espionage by a highly ranked and trusted insider repre-
sents an extreme example of how insider malfeasance can
adversely affect an organization (FBI 2001). More recently,
Edward Snowden, a former National Security Agency
(N.S.A.) contractor with administrative privileges, stole 1.7
million files of classified information and disclosed it to the
public, which has significantly impacted the U.S. intelligence
operations and reputation (The Editorial Board of New Your
Times 2014; Toxen 2014). These cases demonstrate not only
that the trust level of a key person can change, but also that the
threat level can be exponentially higher because of his insider
knowledge. BTrusted individuals know where the highest-
value information resides, they have legitimate access to
mission-critical systems, and in many cases, management
has no mechanism in place to track what these individuals
are doing with the systems or the data^ (Lumension 2010, p.
4). Privileged insiders have a deeper understanding of the
potential risks to sensitive data because they have high-level
access to resources in their organizations, which can be used
to bypass technical controls, enabling these power users to
modify data or applications, potentially leading to major sys-
tems disruption, information theft, or even fraud (Farahmand
and Spafford 2013; Ponemon Institute 2011).

Insiders who abuse their privileges of information access
must be identified, but unfortunately the research instruments
for insider threat research data collection and measurement
has been limiting and generally ineffective (Crossler et al.
2013). Not having effective mechanisms and the right dataset
to study insider threat phenomenon undermines our ability to
defend organizational assets against internal perpetrators. Our
research question thus is constructed to determine:

BHow can we establish an effective experimental design
that simulates a complex insider threat scenario in a
laboratory setting?^

In section two, we will discuss fundamental problems with
insider threat research. Our understanding of the complexity of
this research problem will inform the design of a research envi-
ronment to study insider threat vectors. Section three presents
the theoretical framework in which insider betrayal can be
depicted. Section four justifies and details the protocols of this
experimental design. In this section we describe the dynamic
experimental situations, design philosophy and principles, role
assignments, task assignments, measurement constructs, and the
methodological pluralism considered in the data collection.
Section five provides important considerations for methodolo-
gical implementation. The primary contribution of this manu-
script is to delineate the experimental design principles in esta-
blishing a cyber laboratory for insider threat research. The dis-
cussion in section six is followed by the efficacy of the metho-
dological contribution and future research in section seven. The
impact of this experimental design is illustrated with one dataset
as collected, analyzed, and discussed in Appendix B.

2 Prior research

Insider threats represent deviant behavior that is fundamental-
ly difficult to predict. Current security practices typically fail
to detect fraud, espionage, or theft of information as illustrated
by Hanssen and Snowden. We identify three primary chal-
lenges to insider threat research.

2.1 Lack of an adequate theoretical framework to collect
real-time behavioral data

To understand the process that characterizes insider threat—
including its distal antecedents, motivations, and intentions—
theories in social psychology, criminology, organizational be-
havior, communications, and other academic domains have
been applied to study logical inference (Warkentin and
Mutchler 2014). However, research has not fully addressed,
prevented or countered an insider betrayal situation where
fraud, corporate espionage, or stealing information as commit-
ted by Hanssen (FBI Press Release 2001), Manning (Yan
2015), or Snowden (The Editorial Board of New York Times
2014). Actual empirical evidence of deviant behavior by
betrayed insiders is still limited (Willison and Warkentin
2013). Though numerous recent studies have investigated
the antecedents of security compliance behavior, such as
Herath and Rao (2009a, 2009b), Myyry et al. (2009), Anderson
and Agarwal (2010), Bulgurcu et al. (2010), and Johnston and
Warkentin (2010), there still remains a shortage of scholarly
research on measurement and investigation into behaviors
such as malicious non-compliance with security policies,
primarily due to the measurement and data collection chal-
lenges (Warkentin et al. 2012). Survey respondents are typi-
cally influenced by social desirability bias and acquiescence

1 KGB (transliteration of BКГБ^) is the Russian abbreviation for Com-
mittee for State Security (Комите́т Госуда́рственной Безопа́сности).
2 SVR is the Russian abbreviation for Foreign Intelligence Service
(Служба Внешней Разведки), which is Russia’s primary external intel-
ligence agency.
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bias, making them reluctant to reveal potentially negative
information.

2.2 Evidence of imperceptible insider threat activities is
typically hidden and hard to collect

Obscure behavioral indicators provide very few valid indica-
tors to substantiate criminal activity. Insider behavior, as mea-
sured by server log entries—or other objective data sources—
is often overlooked, because only a fraction of such activity
can be electronically monitored, and detected. These security
breaches are frequently false alarms (Chivers et al. 2013).
These objective sources of data can potentially provide in-
sights into insider behavior, but it’s difficult to capture and
analyze shadow information used for masquerading identity,
deception in communicative intent, and the correlation of in-
sider’s information access. The organizationmust first identify
possible threat types, and then identify the likelihood of oc-
currences before appropriate countermeasures can be de-
ployed (Goode and Lacey 2011).

2.3 No reliable method or instrument to study
the trustworthiness of privileged users

Not only is the collection of behavioral observations difficult,
there is currently no methodological approach to predict insid-
er threats with any precision. First, there is no valid inference
mechanism for identifying perceptible cues or indicators that
would help categorize changes in a person’s behavior into
malicious, non-malicious or neutral intention (Magklaras and
Furnell 2001). Magklaras and Furnell (2001) suggested a pre-
dictive architecture to evaluate the possibility of insider threats,
though it offered no empirical support. Magklaras and Furnell
(2005) modeled the sophistication of end users’misuse of sys-
tems; however, this inference model is based on monitoring
and analyzing the systems’ average utilization of CPU, RAM,
and applications. These results informed how advanced
users—in contrast with ordinary or novice users—have abused
systems, which fails to address insider betrayal. Predd et al.
(2008) suggested a framework for insider threats, however this
framework provides a general taxonomy that helps only to
mitigate unaddressed risks. Moreover, the MERIT workshop
collaborated with Carnegie Mellon Computer Emergency
Response Team (CERT) to provide awareness training for mit-
igating potential risks (Greitzer et al. 2008), used gaming as a
means to help participants acquire skills for quicker discern-
ment of possible threats. However, this approach does not help
predict insider threats. As a result, the reliability, temporal sta-
bility, and predictive validity of such cues are still questionable.

Second, even if there are quasi-objective Binformation se-
curity markers^ or signals that may be used to detect fraudulent
insider activity (McDermott and Fox 1999), those markers
generally rely on reactive technical measures, and each is

subject to significant levels of false positives or false negatives.
Technologies such as intrusion detection systems, intrusion
prevention systems, and firewalls (network packet screening)
can provide objective measures (Al-Shaer and Hamed 2003;
Denning 1987; Gouda and Liu 2004; Roesch 1999); but none
of these can help in a priori insider threat prediction.

Third, instruments such as cognitive surveys or interview
questionnaires provide macro analysis of people’s propensity
to trust; but they do not provide rigor into investigations of a
complex organizational problem such as insider threat.
Neurocognitive researchers study people’s neuro-physical re-
sponses (with fMRI) in trust and deception scenarios (Emonds
et al. 2014; Krueger et al. 2007). However, this approach does
not inform our understanding of the motivation or intent of a
betraying insider during the threat event. Other instruments
such as case studies are generally context-specific, which tend
not to be generalizable. Retrospective approaches (such as
forensic investigations) can be adopted to investigate insider
threat once damage occurs, but the results are not used to
prevent or predict insider threats.

The problem of insider threats interweaves humans, ma-
chines, interactions of information exchanges, and IT artifacts
within a collaborative organizational environment, whether in
physical or virtual context, which has become a complex
sociotechnical systems phenomenon (Pasmore 1988). Insiders
who engage in untrustworthy behaviors typically go undetected
in complex sociotechnical systems such as the virtual organi-
zations (VOs) (Muthaiyah and Kerschberg 2007). Furthermore,
the complexity of insider threat research requires not only a
combination of objective and subjective behavioral measures,
but must include trustworthiness assessment of threat actors to
provide rigorous indicators for an insider betrayal determina-
tion. In contrast, the research instrument used in our research
provides a contemporary approach to study untrustworthy in-
siders as manifested in anomalous behavior within computer-
mediated communication, which contributes to the establish-
ment of a cyber laboratory for insider threat studies.

3 Theory of trustworthiness attribution

Mayer et al. (1995) conceptualized the integrative model of
organizational trust, and defined trustworthiness as a compos-
ite of three factors: ability, benevolence, and integrity. Ability
refers to competence in a given professional domain. Benev-
olence is the perceived good intentions of the trustee towards
the trustors. Integrity is adherence to a set of values that are
consistent with what is deemed socially acceptable. This triad
has proven to be a useful framework for understanding how
trustworthiness is assigned in an organizational setting over
time. The antecedent of trustworthiness is trust, which is de-
fined as a willingness to be vulnerable to another. In any
interpersonal or group relationship, one actor (trustee) may
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be dependent upon and feel vulnerable towards another actor
(trustor). Trust is established through shared outcomes when
assessed in relationship to these factors. Thus, this recursive
model suggests that changes to any of these three factors can
have an impact on perceived trustworthiness.

But how is trustworthiness of an actor assessed by a group
of people during an interaction or information exchange? At-
tribution theory can explain and predict a social actor’s trust-
worthiness based on group observation. Kelley et al. (1973)
introduced a covariance model to explain the causality of be-
havior in response to the influence of stimulus, and how peo-
ple make their judgments based on their observations, and
whether those judgments are accurate in temporal sequence
(Kelley et al. 1973). This model is represented by the follow-
ing equation: Person × Entity × Time. Person (the person
whose behavior is being observed) relates to whether or not
the resultant Bdistinctive^ behavioral response is linked to a
stimulus. Entity refers to Bconsensus^ about the appropriate
response to the observed behavior of the Person as perceived
by different people. Time reflects a measure of Bconsistency^
in response to a stimulus over some period across different
environments (Bsensory^ and Bconceptual modalities^). For
example, when someone becomes angry in response to frus-
trating behavior, the degree of the observer’s anger response
tends to be related to howmuch information has been supplied
as a basis for that attribution. Kelley et al. (1973) suggested
that attribution theory explains how people answer Bwhy^
questions in causal situations. It deals with people’s social
perceptions by assigning causes to an observed behavior. In
this research, knowledge of a trust violation in a collaborative
setting is a factual variable, easily verified by others in close
relationships.

In order to adopt this attribution theory lens for analyzing
predictive variables for insider threats, Ho and Benbasat
(2014) developed a model of analyzing word choices to ex-
plore the causal variables contributing to peer perceptions of
trustworthiness based on attribution of small behavioral
anomalies. In order to do this, the research constructs of attri-
bution theory must be redefined to allow attributions from
peers in social networks rather than self-reported data. The
focal actor’s Bdistinctive^ behavioral observations are com-
pared with his/her historical behavioral patterns. The actor’s
Bconsistency^ of words is always evaluated against his/her
actions. In a team setting, Bgroup consensus^ refers to the
social network’s evaluation of a focal actor— and the degree
to which there is agreement (or, disagreement) among ob-
servers about the focal actor’s behaviors. Specifically, Ho
(2014) theorized on virtual team dynamics and simulated an
insider threat scenario— a situation where a critical member
of an organization is lured to behave against the interests of
the organization, in an illegal and/or unethical manner. Hy-
pothetically, we may be able to assume that when a social
actor betrays his virtual team, his trustworthiness level may

decline, and his anomalous behaviors can be observed in close
social networks. Inconsistency and unreliability in this actor’s
unexpected behavior—when compared to her/his communi-
cated intentions—can be detected by the observers’ subjective
perceptions during social interactions over time. Details of
group interactions and observations based on a focal individ-
ual’s reaction to stimuli and associated behaviors can be cap-
tured through a carefully defined, designed, and constructed
research instrument.

4 Leader’s dilemma game

McGrath (1995) stated that no single research design will
maximize the three research objectives of generalizability, pre-
cision, and realism. Despite each method’s flaws, however,
each has inherent strengths as well. Lab experiments, for ex-
ample, are high in precision, whereas field experiments offer
greater realism. The use of interactive online games in the lab
environment provides the benefit of a repetitive controlled
environment, allowing researchers to observe and examine
social actors’ behavior with high precision, underscoring the
dynamics of interaction between target actors and peripheral
players in realistic settings, and thus generalize findings
(McGrath 1995). Online games used for experimental design
have been adopted by other researchers, including those
conducting econometrics and organizational studies (Abbink
et al. 2000; Costa-Gomes et al. 2001). The online game de-
scribed in this paper mimics virtual team members’ collabo-
ration in a real-world situation, while the members’ task as-
signments and team projects can be versatile in nature. This
game is designed based on the above theoretical lens, and is
utilized to experiment on the potential dependability and trust-
worthiness of social actors within a virtual community.

This instrument conceptualizes an insider threat scenario,
which can be set up by placing potential focal individuals into
specific situations that may expose a willingness to violate the
trust of others for personal gain. The BLeader’s Dilemma^
game is designed to be a metaphor for the identification of
trustworthiness in a critical member of a virtual team. The
word Bleader^ metaphorically refers to Bkey actor^ who has
greater access to strategic information, greater knowledge of
key business processes, and control over critical information
resources.

Trust games are often used for experimentation in con-
trolled environments. Berg et al. (1995) introduced a two-
person version of a Btrust game,^ in which an actor is required
to make a decision from among three choices (none, partial,
all) to send money to a responder, and vice versa. Risky deci-
sions are involved between both parties, and equilibrium is
reached when both sender and responder cannot send money
or make any further transactions (Nash 1950, 1951). Croson
and Buchan (1999) expanded on this non-cooperative game
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by evaluating gender and cultural differences in players’ trust
behavior. McCabe et al. (2003) argued that a trust game based
on the attribution of intention predicts behavior better than an
outcome-based model.

Extended from these interpersonal trust games, the
BLeader’s Dilemma^ game is designed as a group-based trust
game that affords researchers the ability to observe how each
member behaves and reacts when untrustworthy behavior of
an actor occurs. This is a situational environment in which the
focal actor plays the part of a virtual Team-Leader, while other
actors (observers) play the part of team players. The game
scenario creates a situational observation environment in
which the actor makes decisions that reflect his or her level
of trustworthiness. To maintain the integrity of the research
manipulation, none of the actors are made aware of the decep-
tive dimension of the game. In the following sections, we
provide justification for the game, and then introduce our
philosophical stance on using online games for experimental
research. We specify players’ role assignments, define both
dependent and independent variables, explain the
experimental design principles, and describe our data
collection.

4.1 Justifications

The challenges highlighted above affirm the need and impor-
tance for a new experimental approach to this complex
sociotechnical organizational problem of insider threats. The
four methodological considerations in IS experimental re-
search proposed by Jarvenpaa et al. (1985) have provided
the ground for insider threat experimental design.

(1) Appropriate theoretical frameworks to guide the
research: As theory informs, explains, and predicts phe-
nomena, we argue that the experimental design should
incorporate and be supported by a theoretical framework
in order to obtain the optimal contextual data for insider
threat research. This theoretical framework will guide the
experimental design to collect adequate data for analysis
of insider threat occurrences.

(2) Reliable measuring instruments: By understanding the
integral framework of trustworthiness attribution, we
will gain a deeper knowledge of the design artifact, the
BLeader’s Dilemma^ game, to address this sociotechnical
insider threat problem. In this manuscript, a set of exper-
imental design protocols is proposed that employs the
direct subjective trustworthiness assessment of a focal
actor, and can capture a full spectrum of contextual infor-
mation (Siponen and Vance 2014). This allows us to
study the efficacy of insider threat identification in an
experimental setting. This design artifact can simulate
insider betrayal scenarios, and can re-create realistic in-
sider threat situations which allow researchers an

opportunity to observe the subtle behavioral changes
during a trust violation by a critical member against
his/her team. The point is to generate rich data for re-
search in constructing social computational inference
models. This design artifact enables researchers to simu-
late and codify the elements of human betrayal when
situated within a trust network.

(3) Appropriate research design: The present research de-
sign employs the direct subjective trustworthiness as-
sessment of interacting individuals surrounding a focal
social actor in a simulated insider threat scenario, and
presents a 360° view for a rigorous dataset specifically
related to the problem of insider betrayal that allows for
indirect objective trustworthiness attributional analysis.
The design of the experiment addresses the importance
of the insider betrayal problem, and includes various
forms of experimental control, e.g., betrayal stimulus in
forms of bait, peer influence, and group sensitivity
variation.

(4) Consistent task assignment that serves as the basis for an
experiment: Research participants receive the same or
similar task assignments as control variables. These task
assignments encourage diversity, human-to-human and
human-to-computer interaction among participants,
while their reaction to pre-determined task assignments
can be captured, analyzed and correlated.

4.2 Design philosophy

The experimental design is a controlled study of an online
game experiment carried out over 5 days—where members
of a team are able to observe and attribute a focal actor’s
behavior over time. The design principle that guides the de-
velopment of this online game builds on the theoretical frame-
work of trustworthiness attribution (Ho and Benbasat 2014).
Though it is advisable to collect longitudinal behavioral data
over a long time span (with more game iterations), we advise
against it to avoid experimental fatigue. These laboratory ex-
periments are limited to 5-day periods.

This experiment places researchers in an insider betrayal
scenario, which enables them to analyze how people attribute
the disposition of a key actor (actor A) when suspicious be-
havior is displayed. The consistency between the words and
actions of the key actor can be assessed across team members
over time to create a trustworthiness Bprofile.^ In particular,
the study examines how trustworthy the key actor is based on
the perceptions of the subordinates (a.k.a., co-workers who
depend on the key actor’s authority), and how these percep-
tions relate to actual behavior. As illustrated in Fig. 1, the
observation of the insider threats simulation is at a group level
with close proximity (Holmes and Rempel 1989a, 1989b;
Rempel et al. 1985). A group of observers (B’s), as team
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players, is formed to work jointly on group assignments, and
achieve pre-determined goals under the direction of a team
leader (A). Group communication is enabled by both synchro-
nous and asynchronous modes, within multiple social media
venues, e.g., email, blog, discussion post, chat, etc. that be-
come artifacts of data collection. Each activity is configured to
collect their daily perceptions about the team leader’s
behavior.

These virtual teams were formed by random assignment,
but Team-Leaders are appointed by a Game-Master. There are
two reasons that an actor is ‘appointed’ to a leadership role
rather than voted in by participants. First, the direct appoint-
ment of leadership empowers the actor with sense of authority.
Second, the direct appointment distances the actor from the
rest of his peers. Thus, the sense of obligation that the actor
has toward his team is reduced. Such an arrangement sets the
stage for the actor to make autonomous decisions, and the
actor is empowered to communicate freely with others outside
the game’s accepted boundaries.

Actor A’s behavior - and the types of tasks involved - can
be controlled so that observer B’s perceptions can be mea-
sured. A formal questionnaire is designed (Appendix A) and
validated to collect observer B’s perceptions of any behavioral
changes that might reflect changes in actor A’s trustworthi-
ness. Such behavioral changes are generally attributable to
either external (si tuational) causali ty or internal
(dispositional) causality (Heider 1958). In this research, the
principle of distinctiveness was also applied to actor A’s be-
havior. In other words, behavioral change that is noticeable
and can be perceived by others is interpreted as external attri-
bution; while behavioral change that is unnoticeable and not
easily recognized by others is interpreted as internal attribu-
tion (Ho and Benbasat 2014; Ho et al. 2014). This reflects one
of the key findings in the CERT/CC insider threats report
(Cappelli 2012; Keeney et al. 2005). This report indicates
Bthe majority of the insider attacks were only detected once
there was a noticeable irregularity^ (p. 9).

Perception bias from participants in data collection can be
reduced by averaging agreement across observers’ assessment
toward the focal actor whenever possible (group consensus)
(Ho and Benbasat 2014). Observations of behavioral change
tend to be based on external causality when general agreement
among observers emerges. Likewise, observers tend to attri-
bute internal causality when agreement among observers does
not exist. The consistency between the actor’s words and ac-
tions is repeatedly evaluated by observers (Kelley et al. 1973)
over time — until a given set of tasks is completed.

The conflict of interest between the focal actor and the
larger group is artfully created in the BLeader’s Dilemma^
game, so that the actor’s ethical dilemma can be observed
(Ho 2014). In order to generalize the study, it is essential to
collect perceptions about a key actor from a group of subor-
dinates over time, and especially when the key actor’s behav-
ior has been influenced or manipulated by an instigator; the
Game-Master. In this metaphorical setting, the Game-Master
represents the market competition, or someone from outside
of the group who can reward the actor for going against the
goals of the team.

4.3 Players’ role and task assignments

This longitudinal design leveraged simulated competitions
(case studies), where a team competes against other teams to
solve group-oriented assigned tasks. Each team has several
categories of players: Game-Master, Team-Leader (as the
key actor A), and Team Members (as observer B). The team
consists of one Team-Leader and four to five team members.
The role of the Game-Master is to direct the dynamics of the
game’s outcome, to communicate with each Team-Leader,
and to support the progress of each team. The role of the
Team-Leader is to rally the team for each task, and provide
the sole interface with the Game-Master. In this setting, the
Game-Master’s Bshadow role^ is to manipulate the competi-
tion and potentially influence the Team-Leader to go against

Fig. 1 Illustration of
experimental situations over time
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the interests of the teamwith financial bait. Each Team-Leader
is appointed by the Game-Master and only the Team-Leader is
enabled to communicate with the Game-Master. The role of
each team member is to support the team in solving the
assigned tasks, which results in financial reward whenever
they are the first team to complete the task. Because team
members cannot communicate directly with Game-Master,
they receive rewards directly from the Team-Leader.

4.4 Dependent and independent variables

In the design of the BLeader’s Dilemma^ game, the dependent
variable (response) is the Team-Leaders trustworthiness, in
cases where the actor actually betrays his teammates, and be-
comes an insider threat. In a controlled online game environ-
ment, it is easy to determine whether the key actor has actually
betrayed the team. However, in our study, we additionally
seek a psychological construct that could be used as a refer-
ence point for insider threat conduct. We thus choose to in-
clude perceived trustworthiness as a second dependent vari-
able that is further classified into the dimensions of the actor’s
integrity, competence and benevolence in relation to whether
the actor betrayed his virtual organization or not (Mayer and
Davis 1999, 1995; Mayer et al. 1995). In this design, the
actor’s integrity and benevolence are treated as dispositional
factors, while competency is treated as a situational factor
(Lieberman 1981).

The three major independent variables are (1) the bait (Ba0
and Ba1) as the treatment, (2) a mole who acts as a confederate

to increase or decrease group sensitivity (S1 and S2) by either
encouraging or discouraging conversations about the target
Team-Leader, and (3) time (T1, T2 and T3) representing mea-
surements obtained from each day (and especially after day 3,
when a conflict of interest is created between the target actor
and the team members). The first independent variable is in
the treatment—where the treatment (bait) is given to the treat-
ment group, but not to the control group. The second indepen-
dent variable is in the setting—where the sensitivity of the
observers is manipulated. A technical method of increasing
or decreasing sensitivity of the observers by encouraging or
discouraging group-level suspicion can be implemented by
having a mole embedded in the group of observers. The mole
player posts pre-written scripts to the chat room of each virtual
team, either encouraging or discouraging group suspicion
about the Team-Leader. We suggest that the mole player
should be recruited from the participants, however the mole’s
input data should be sanitized from the data analysis. The third
independent variable is time. Team members will establish
baseline observations, and then observe how the focal actor’s
behavior evolves over time after the treatment (bait) is taken.

4.5 Experimental design principles

This subsection describes the experimental design principles
intended to stimulate the leader’s dilemma. Figure 2 depicts a
process diagram for the BLeader’s Dilemma^ game. Ten prin-
ciples are carefully considered in the design of the simulated
games (case studies) used in this investigation. We carefully

Fig. 2 Leader’s dilemma game process diagram
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crafted each design guideline to ensure realism in setting up
this experimental scenario, and this requires proper conditions
for accurate observation of the actors’ behavior (Siponen and
Vance 2010).

1. Scenario Camouflaged with a Cover Story: The theme
of these experiments should be camouflaged with an
unrelated title that disguises the actual purpose of the
study. This consideration should be included to eliminate
threats to validity from participants’ knowledge.

2. Social Café: Avirtual social café is incorporated into the
game’s design to allow players a social and friendly at-
mosphere to get to know one another. This is an impor-
tant aspect of the study. The social café helps partici-
pants to establish baseline knowledge of each other’s
disposition, and work habits, etc.

3. Manipulating the Leader vs.Manipulating the Scenario:
While it is an option to ask the Team-Leader to Bact^ and
willingly misleading his or her team members, this ma-
nipulation of the scenario is not preferable because it
might derive forced observations and discernments by
the observers. Instead of manipulating the scenario, it
is preferable to manipulate the focal actor’s behaviors
by imposing an ethical dilemma.

4. Injecting Bait: Bait in these games is designed to gener-
ate desire in the Team-Leader, and to create a conflict of
interest between the Team-Leader and the team. At the
end of the second day, the Team-Leader is told that if
their team wins, the rewards can be distributed evenly or
based on performance—but if the team loses, the Team-
Leader will still get the reward, but does not have to
distribute to anyone. A person’s integrity level can be
corrupted by unrestrained social influence and excessive
desire for power (Howard et al. 2007) or money (Bretton
1980; Randazzo et al. 2004). In a society, social power
involves a Bdyadic relation^ among actors, meaning one

actor who has power and influence over another actor
(Fodor and Farrow 1979; Howard et al. 2007; Whetten
and Mackey 2002). Moreover, power has the tendency
to corrupt (John Emerich Edward Dalberg-Acton
1887). In this game design, the bait should be present-
ed as a micro-payment system, representing a com-
bined form of money, power, and peer influence, etc.
We recommend injecting the bait mid-way through the
5-day game cycle. The Team-Leader is told that s/he
can choose to distribute—or keep—the reward if their
team does not win first place (in relation to other
teams). This manipulation of the bait involves both
external/situational factors (e.g., money and peer
influence) and internal/dispositional factors (e.g.,
personal gain and greed).

The bait has the potential to create a Bdishonesty
gap^ within the Team-Leader (Fig. 3), and is intro-
duced as the BLeader’s Dilemma^ only after the base-
line observation of Team-Leader’s information behav-
ior during normal and regular conditions has been
established within the observers’ minds.

5. Manipulating the Actor through Forcefully Creating the
BDishonesty Gap^: Each team has a pre-determined goal
to achieve. Based on that common goal, each team shall
compose a response to task assignments. This game
generates a dishonesty gap in the conflict of interest
between the Team-Leader and the team players, lur-
ing the focal actor to betray his or her team for per-
sonal gain (Fig. 3). Because the dishonesty gap is
forcefully created through the use of the bait, the
leader faces an ethical dilemma when deciding
whether to continue working toward shared goals,
or to sacrifice the shared goals of the team for per-
sonal gain. While team players work together to win
the game, the manipulated situation may cause the
Team-Leader to betray the team’s interests.

Fig. 3 Timeline of the dishonesty
gap creation
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Equilibrium would be reached if the actor Team-
Leader decides not to take the bait, and the team
players pursue the team’s shared goals (winning the
game). In other words, if the bait does not have an
effect on the actor, and the actor does not face a
dilemma, there would be no evidence of insider
threat phenomenon when this equilibrium is reached.

6. Real-world Case Simulation: In the real world, observers
do not have every piece of information about an actor in
order to make a judgment. This assumption is also true
for governments, banking and investment houses, or any
type of distributed or virtual team facilitated by cyber
infrastructure. It is not possible to collect every piece
of information on any individual to have the full scope
of an individual’s motives. This game design considers
real-world dynamics bymaking certain information pub-
lic across all the teams, while providing other more lim-
ited information to the observers. Observers must quick-
ly assess an actor’s trustworthiness based on a restricted
amount of information available. When the Bdishonesty
gap^ is forcefully created, observers’ attribution of an
actor’s trustworthiness can be actualized—even when
given limited information.

7. Empowering the Actor: To increase the probability
that the Team-Leader’s behavior can be manipulat-
ed to take the bait, there are two possible ap-
proaches: (1) recruit participants en masse or (2)
recruit just the Team-Leaders, and have them re-
cruit the rest of the team. Either recruitment ap-
proach has its own merits. If the experiment re-
cruits just the leaders and then has the leaders re-
cruit the rest of the team, this might make the
leader morally obligated to his or her team players.
However, if all team players are recruited by the
researcher, and the leader is appointed by the
Game-Master, it empowers the leader with Babso-
lute authority^ through direct appointment (Cooper
and Brady 1981). When power is centralized in the
leader, it reduces the possibility of moral obligation
and social attachment to the team. The direct ap-
pointment instills social attachments of leaders to
the Game-Master.

8. The BSting Operation^: This game design incorporates a
three-fold BSting Operation^ concept. First, the Game-
Master is given an authoritative role, which also serves
as a mechanism to inject the bait. The Game-Master, as
an authoritative figure, is the only channel by which the
leader receives the information of the game competition.
As such, the Game-Master represents an outside entity
that can influence the actor. Second, in order to poten-
tially influence the actor to take the bait, a fictional
Team-Leader (as peer influence) could be implanted.
Third, we can embed a Bmole^ player (as a subordinate)

in every virtual team in the game. The function of the
Bmole^ player is to influence the group sensitivity by
various degrees through questioning of the leader for
the purpose of the experiment. The role of the mole
player is designed to ratchet up (or down) the level of
group sensitivity. The consideration of using mole as an
independent variable is described in 4.3. Dependent and
Independent Variables.

9. Streamline Team Involvement through Fun & Competi-
tive Task Assignment: The task assignment for each
group work involves competitive brainteasers that en-
gage each team in close teamwork. The purpose of the
task assignment is to engage each team with intensive
competition. It can be a liberal and versatile decision as
far as the type of task assignment utilized. However, we
recommend increasing competitive elements of the
game because this helps to bond group members
together.

10. Experimental Flexibility through BVirtual Asynchronous
Contest^: Fictional stories about the performance of oth-
er teams can support the ultimate purpose of this com-
ponent of the study, which is to allow better manipula-
tive control over the competitive aspects of the game. In
a way, if games are launched in asynchronous mode, the
experiments can be better controlled and measured with
greater accuracy.

4.6 Methodological pluralism in data

Researchers can adopt a strategy of methodological plu-
ralism (or triangulation) to improve the validity of find-
ings (Venkatesh et al. 2013). The data collection strategy
incorporates numerous quantitative and qualitative data
collection methods: chats, blogs, emails, qualitative sur-
veys, quantitative surveys, face-to-face interviews, and
participant observations. Chats, blogs and emails become
records of how team players interacted with one another.
The experiments described in this manuscript document
not only how virtual organizations operate, but also how
an actor Team-Leader can be influenced by authoritative
and peer figures as part of back-end shadow information.
All data sets from each game can be archived in the in-
formation communication technologies (ICTs). Both qual-
itative and quantitative survey data is captured daily from
all players, as well as at the end of the game. Last but not
the least, face-to-face interviews can be conducted with
all players and transcribed as a validation of data collected
in the surveys. This rich qualitative approach to analysis
of insider betrayal processes, when combined with the
quantitative data collection strategy outlined above, can
provide a nuanced understanding of the nomologic net.
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5 Methodological implementation

This section provides a description of how a virtual game
simulation based on the above assumptions and consider-
ations of the BLeader’s Dilemma^ game can be methodologi-
cally implemented. Following the approved university Insti-
tutional Review Board (IRB) protocol for ethical conduct,
research participants can be recruited on campus and/or via
social media. In most cases, participants from different age
groups and demographics can be recruited from across states
and continents. Participants’ interactions during the game can
be archived using virtual chat room, blog, bulletin board, and
email functions for each virtual team.

Teams of participants meet virtually to compete for the
team’s shared goal—to solve brainteasers in an attempt to
achieve first place in the competition. They meet at the same
hour every day for five consecutive days. For the first 10 min,
team members meet with one another in the social café, a chat
room. Then, the Team-Leader calls all the team players into the
official game (chat) room for the actual game. After 30 plus
minutes of collaboration solving puzzles, players hang out and
wait for the announcement of the results of the competition.
The existence of the social café encourages players to get to
know each other outside of the actual game competition. This
chat room also enables participants to communicate during off-
hours. Each team scales from five to seven members, including
an actor Team-Leader, and four to six team member observers
(Fig. 4). In order to create more realistic real-world scenario, we
incorporate a micropayment system (called MerryBux Online
Banking System) to reward participants in the game based on
their ranking in the competition. All participants are debriefed
after they exit the game where they learn the actual purpose of
the game, and receive equal reward in a gift certificate.

During the end of the second day, the Team-Leader in the
treatment group would be lured by the Game-Master into the
ethical dilemma represented by the monetary Bbait.^ We de-
pict an example to illustrate how to implement the research
methodologically (Fig. 4). In this example, there are four vir-
tual teams; two control groups without the bait influence
(Teams Alligator and Buffalo) and two treatment groups with

the bait influence (Teams Crocodile and Dragon). In order to
increase the validity of the research, we suggest the researcher
should also consider adding another two groups (Teams Eagle
and Fox) that have no mole player’s infusing sensitivity influ-
ence. A virtual game environment based on this experimental
design can be developed in Google+ Hangout (Ho et al. 2015,
2016).3

Consistent with the above design, data from four virtual
teams’ interaction can be differentiated by access to bait
(Team-Leaders Alligator & Buffalo were not presented with
bait, but Team-Leaders Crocodile and Dragon were presented
with bait) and moles (moles in Teams Alligator and Crocodile
stimulated the teams’ questions on Team-Leaders Alligator
and Crocodile’s trustworthiness, while moles in Teams Buffa-
lo and Dragon smoothed over suspicions of Team-Leaders
Buffalo and Dragon). Although mole confederates can be re-
cruited from the participants, mole players’ data needs to be
sanitized from the overall data analysis. Based on this design,
five intervals of data can be collected (including baseline data
before the bait, and treatment data after the bait) from four
teams’ interaction. Overall, twenty sets of group observations
can be collected.

In order to measure each dependent variable regarding the
actor’s trustworthiness, observers’ ratings are collected ac-
cording to the dimensionality empirically tested in Mayer
and Davis (1999; 1995). The survey instruments used to elicit
responses from the participant observers are illustrated in
Table 2 and Table 3 in Appendix A. The first independent
variable is the group sensitivity—being sensitized or desen-
sitized by the mole player. Observations from two treatment
groups were compared—where one mole player asks exten-
sive questions about the Team-Leader’s leadership (Team
Crocodile), while the other mole player does not question
the Team-Leader’s leadership (Team Dragon). The second
independent variable is in the treatment — where the bait
was given to two treatment groups, but not the other two
control groups. This way, the degree of the actor’s attachment
to the treatment can be measured. The third independent

Fig. 4 Suggested sample size for
each experimental group

3 This interface design can be found in Fig. 3 of Appendix B.
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variable is time, which allows longitudinal data analysis of the
interaction process among team members.

The bait treatment allows the baseline (Days 1–2) and treat-
ment (Days 3–5) observation during a 5-day experimental
setting. Group observations through activities in Day 1 and
Day 2 are controlled. Activities in these first 2 days are gen-
erated for the purpose of creating cohesion among teammem-
bers. Group observations of activities in Day 3 through Day 5
are captured and measured because this is where the focal
actors are exposed to the Bbait.^ Accordingly, the conflict of
interest between the focal actor and the observers is created
(Fig. 3). The group opinions and survey values at the end of
each day are averaged and analyzed within each group in
order to assess group-level phenomena. By collectively aver-
aging the group’s opinions and observations toward certain
actors, the experimental design generates a more accurate
measurement of the focal actor’s disposition, as observed by
the affected group members.

Appendix B presents the results based on the qualitative
and quantitative data collection and analysis as a demonstra-
tion of the efficacy of this experimental design. In Appendix B
we also discuss the privacy and general settings of the game
from the perspective of the participants, and the validity of the
measurement.

6 Discussion

The present study demonstrates an application of an innova-
tive experimental design to simulate complex insider threat
scenarios. The methodology of using an online game ap-
proach leverages a unique design artifact that can be general-
ized for insider threat research in various domain-specific set-
tings (Lee 1999, 2003). Moreover, using online gaming as a
methodological approach for experimentation can be widely
adopted to understand various online behavioral threat scenar-
ios for cyber infrastructure security. In the following section,
we will discuss the limitations and recommendations for this
experimental design.

6.1 Limitations

Although this experimental design can address some of the
insider threat research problems described above, this online
game artifact does have limitations. First, this online game
experimentation is designed purposefully to simulate social
actor’s betrayal against their team or organization in an
existing trust relationship. Due to the dichotomized trust and
betrayal notions conceptualized in the insider threat research
(section two), this experimental design is recommended to be
coupled with trustworthiness attribution theories for insider
betrayal, and this artifact cannot be utilized in other types of
threat situations, e.g., computer abuse behavior. However, this

instrument design is rigorous, and its approach can address the
relevance issues of the insider threats such as the higher-level
betrayal behaviors illustrated by the Hanssen and Snowden
cases. Moreover, this experimental design artifact captures
the rich contextual relevance information that is not possible
with either qualitative or quantitative approaches in informa-
tion systems research (Siponen and Vance 2014).

Second, the artifact of this experimental design measures
direct behavior and group perceptions of a focal actor, rather
than self-reported intentions. The self-reported intentions of
an insider betrayal can never be considered realistic in a real-
world situation (McGrath 1995). The artifact described in this
paper has been proven effective. However, this approach im-
plies both false positive and false negative attribution errors
based on the attribution of the focal actor’s behavioral
evidence.

Third, this experimentation for insider threat research is
limited to virtual space in order to protect the privacy of the
research participants. Asmany organizations have implement-
ed information communication technologies (ICTs) e.g.,
email, blogs, chat, etc. and have become distributed, ad hoc
teams for special projects can be quickly pulled together, and
teams located in physical space can also adopt these experi-
mental artifacts. It is however important to protect human
subjects and participants from physically identifying each oth-
er while conducting a sensitive study such as insider threat
research.

Fourth, while the philosophy of this research experimental
design is appropriate for research lab implementation,
deploying this type of experimentation in a real organization
may cause trust issues among participants.

Fifth, while this artifact may help explore new ideas in
sociotechnical context, it may also encounter problems of
subjectivity in the quality of interpretation. Additionally, there
may be bias if participants are aware of the fact that they have
been placed in an experiment. As such, the participants’ per-
sonal judgment and interaction might influence the results.
Although these threats in the research environment can never
be completely eliminated, it might be possible to enhance
participants’ sense of ethics and ethical response by having
all human participants sign an ethical statement/agreement,
and camouflage the research theme during the participant
recruitment.

6.2 Recommendations

This experimental design allows participants to observe and
function as human Bsensors^ in a social network environment.
In response to the problems of insider threat research de-
scribed in section two, this experimental design allows for
the capture of critical behavioral evidence as indicated in
Appendix B, with observed attributions of the actor’s motiva-
tion and intent that indicates more accurately the likelihood of
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an insider threat occurrence. While the focal actor may still
exercise self-control to obscure behavioral observation and
measurement, a full-spectrum of rich contextual data as along
with the background shadow information on the actor’s pri-
vate communications and negotiations is fully captured and
logged in an archived form. This comprehensive
dataset allows for further data analysis and inference of threat
vectors. Table 1 includes several recommendations we can
offer for future insider threat experimentation.

7 Conclusion and future research

This study lens is based on a sociotechnical systems perspective
that suggests a scenario of insider betrayal can be rigorously
simulated to study the shift of intent as manifested in behavioral
evidence. This insider threat research problem involves inter-
disciplinary research contexts that are coupled by at least a
social science positivist viewpoint, and a computer science ap-
proach. This study demonstrates that the violation of trust in a
focal actor’s trustworthiness level can be identified based on the
attribution of a close social network. An aggregative view from
both qualitative and quantitative data allows for the observation
of a downward shift of perceived trustworthiness toward the
key actor when engaging in actual insider threat behavior.

7.1 Methodological contribution

This experimental artifact enables both qualitative and quan-
titative data collection for rigorous insider threat research.
While it is a challenging task to validate the instrument be-
cause of the massive variation in research content and context
(Straub 1989), a few contributions of the experimental design,
in particular, addressing the problems raised in Section 2. Fun-
damental Problems in Insider Threat Research, are discussed
below.

(1) Adequate Theoretical Framework Allows for Real-time
Behavioral Data Collection

This experimentation is designed and developed with
a theoretical stance based on group’s observation and
trustworthiness attribution of a focal actor in a trust re-
lationship. It provides a framework for insider betrayal
research. The rich context of the research environment
allows for multiple behavioral data collection opportuni-
ties. The experimental design (Fig. 4) helps not only
collect multiple types of behavioral data, but also accu-
rately measure observables. Factors, variables, bait,
moles, and targets based on the theoretical framework
can all be flexibly adjusted to specifically address vari-
ous research questions. More experiments with factors

Table 1 Recommendations for future implementation of experimental design

Item Principle Recommendations

1. Bait injection Employee disgruntlement is a manifestation of an employee being dissatisfied and unhappy with his
or her current employer. In this experimental design, the bait is presented to the targeted actor in a
form of money as personal gain. Bait can also be given to the targeted actor(s) in the forms of extra
power, or position promotion. It is also possible to victimize the targeted actor, but this approach
would require full IRB review for research ethical conduct.

2. BDishonesty gap^ creation Creating a dishonesty gap within the target actor is a critical component in leader’s dilemma. The
dishonesty gap can be created and can be made effective when personal gain is in conflict with the
group interests (or organizational interests).

3. Longitudinal experimental control This design can only take place with longitudinal investigations, which enables baseline observations
and repeated measures of behaviors. The experimental design for future studies should include
group observations with more observational data points. The current experimental design included
group sensitivity tuned to high and low conditions, whereas future studies should also include the
null condition in the experimental design.

4. Design balance between data collection
and participants’ fatigue

Future implementations of this design artifact should be created in which more comparison intervals
are measured for greater levels of insight into the key actor’s behavior over time. In this study,
three intervals of data (per experimental control and treatment group) after bait was given were
collected. It is recommended that at least five, and perhaps as many as nine, measurement intervals
are utilized. However, researchers and practitioners should balance the amount of data point
collection to avoid participants’ fatigue in game play.

5. Award system The micropayment systems (BMerryBux^) have been implemented throughout this experimental
design to create a virtual reality for participants. The virtual reward should be implemented as
close as possible to actual monetary gain.

6. 360° observation Participants’ anonymity and privacy should be critically considered. At the same time, a full
spectrum of data collection should be carefully captured. Participants should not know each other
before the game. Participants’ personal identifiable information should not be disclosed in any
interactions.
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such as differences of culture, gender, ethnic groups, etc.
can all be incorporated accordingly.

(2) Hidden Evidence of Imperceptible Insider Threat Activ-
ities Can be Collected

This instrument is designed on a reality-based ex-
perimental setting that simulates the complexity of
the insider threat problem. This approach re-creates
complicated back-end situations regarding how a tar-
get actor is influenced to betray - while regular in-
teractions in virtual organizations are simulated at the
front-end. This design allows for new lines of inves-
tigation in sociotechnical and organizational-based
cyber insider threat.

The 360° view of research dataset generated
from this methodological design allows for social
computational research to identify a social actor’s
intended betrayal actions based on their words be-
fore its occurrence. This experimental artifact is
designed to focus on observations of intention and
disposition, rather than technical ability and skills.
This experimental artifact is made effective to
counter insider betrayal against information theft
even in the case when the focal actor exercises
self-control.

(3) Reliable Method to Assess the Trustworthiness of
Privileged Users

The experimental design reduced the bias of the
group attribution during the experiment. Based on the
study illustrated in Appendix B, the non-baited Team-
Leader was the subject of unfounded rumors from the
mole when in ‘increase sensitivity’ mode (Fig. 4). Our
findings support that the trustworthiness ratings of this
focal actor by his team members remained relatively
high (Fig. 5). In the same study, the baited influenced
focal actor betrayed his team while having a mole in
‘decreased sensitivity’ mode spreading positive words
about him. Theoretically speaking, this setting would
favor the focal actor’s success and might allow his be-
trayal to go undetected. However, our findings support
that the trustworthiness rating of the influenced and
baited actor remained surprisingly low (Fig. 5) despite

the work of the mole. These findings of trustworthiness
attribution fromAppendix B provide an example of how
metrics of human sensors’ data can be used to evaluate
the effectiveness of the experimental design. Group at-
tribution error was reduced due to careful experimental
design.

7.2 Future research

This experimental design informs the rigor and relevance in
building a cyber laboratory for insider threat social computa-
tional research systems. This experimental research method al-
lows for an in-depth interdisciplinary understanding of socio-
technically based cyber threat phenomena. Future research in-
cludes building a social computational system that analyzes and
correlates the aggregation of verbatim and conversational cues
to cognitively model sensor systems that can computationally
identify and assess an online actor’s trustworthiness level. The
artifact of this experimental design can be implemented using
social media environment (e.g., Google+ Hangout) or any rich
web-conferencing environment (e.g., WebEx, Elluminate),
where people although geographically dispersed can come to-
gether to collaborate. An illustration of this instrument artifact
built on Google+ Hangout platform is provided in Fig. 8 (Ho
et al. 2015, 2016). This research method has eliminated the
concerns of common methods variance (Podsakoff et al.
2003) and has demonstrated the efficacy for future research into
studying deviant, cyber threatening behaviors (Appendix B).
Furthermore, this experimental design will provide research
results that can induce insights into ethics, betrayal dynamics,
and violations of trust. Future research may also include build-
ing games that simulate a variety of online deception situations.
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Appendix A: Instrument items for participant
observers

Table 2 Research daily survey (misleading) questionnaire for the actor team-leader

1. Yes 2. No 3. No difference 4. Not sure

1. What do you think about your leadership abilities today in
the virtual environment? Do you think that you were able to lead properly or not?

1 2 3 4

2. Was it easy to come to group consensus? 1 2 3 4

3. Was it easy to resolve disputes online? 1 2 3 4

4. Was the virtual environment more difficult today than face-to-face
communications might have been?

1 2 3 4
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Appendix B: Demonstration of the eff icacy
of experimental design

We conducted a game simulation based on the research as-
sumptions and considerations described in this manuscript to
validate this experimental design of the BLeader’s Dilemma^
Game. Discussion of our findings follows. Both Team-
Leaders (from teams Crocodile and Dragon) who were pre-
sented with bait actually did betray their teams. The reliability
of observers’ ratings to validate the experimental design is
discussed in the B.4. Accuracy of theMeasurement. The com-
parative content analysis was conducted for four different
cases (2 control groups and 2 treatment groups) over 5-day
archived data (including chats, blogs, and emails). We includ-
ed some end-of-game qualitative survey results and face-to-
face interviews.

Predictive results with qualitative attribution

According to the BLeader’s Dilemma^ Game design
principle, some information was made public and some

was kept private. The Team-Leader in the game was
empowered to be the sole person to contact the Game-
Master, and was the only person allowed to submit the
team’s answers at the end of each session. For example,
according to the experimental design, Team-Leader
Crocodile was treated and influenced with bait by the
Game-Master. The bait was given in the form of 200
MerryBux (a micro-payment system). When the bait
was presented to the Team-Leader Crocodile, Team-
Leader Crocodile quietly decided to betray his team.
This was reflected in his decision to delay the submis-
sion of the team answers. The conversation between the
Team-Leader Crocodile and the Game-Master - which
disclosed his or her intention to fail their team—is
displayed in Table 4.

Team-Leader Dragon was also treated with bait from the
Game-Master. While the Team-Leader Dragon was the only
one to submit answers on behalf of her team, her team players
noticed and confronted the actor because the answers were not
submitted properly (Table 5).

Table 3 Research daily survey questionnaire for the team players

1. Strongly disagree 2. Somewhat disagree 3. Neutral 4. Mostly agree 5. Strongly agree

Ability

1. [Team-Leader] is very capable of performing its job. 1 2 3 4 5

2. [Team-Leader] is known to be successful at
the things it tries to do.

1 2 3 4 5

3. [Team-Leader] has much knowledge about the
work that needs done.

1 2 3 4 5

4. I feel very confident about [Team-Leader]’s skills. 1 2 3 4 5

5. [Team-Leader] has specialized capabilities that
can increase our performance.

1 2 3 4 5

6. [Team-Leader] is well qualified. 1 2 3 4 5

Benevolence

7. [Team-Leader] is very concerned about my welfare. 1 2 3 4 5

8. My needs and desires are very important
to [Team-Leader].

1 2 3 4 5

9. [Team-Leader] would not knowingly do
anything to hurt me.

1 2 3 4 5

10. [Team-Leader] really looks out for what is
important to me.

1 2 3 4 5

11. [Team-Leader] will go out of its way to help me. 1 2 3 4 5

Integrity

12. [Team-Leader] has a strong sense of justice. 1 2 3 4 5

13. I never have to wonder whether [Team-Leader]
will stick to its word.

1 2 3 4 5

14. [Team-Leader] tries hard to be fair
in dealing with others.

1 2 3 4 5

15. [Team-Leader]’s actions and behaviors are
not very consistent.

1 2 3 4 5

16. I like [Team-Leader]’s values. 1 2 3 4 5

17. Sound principles seem to guide
[Team-Leader]’s behavior.

1 2 3 4 5

These scales were adapted from Mayer and Davis (1999, 1995)
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In discussions between Team-Leader Dragon and the
Game-Master, the Team-Leader seemed to pretend that
he did not understand what the Game-Master was

saying, and asked the Game-Master repeatedly about
the rules around distribution of the 200 MerryBux. This
Team-Leader also seemed to test the attitude of the

Table 4 Crocodile team-leader
and game-master private chats on
day 5

Crocodile TL & GM private chats - day 5

11:46 AM: Game-Master Ray (TA): you submitting the answer a bit late

11:47 AM: Game-Master Ray (TA): good for you

11:47 AM: Game-Master Ray (TA):;)

11:47 AM: Team-Leader Crocodile: hahahaha ya

11:47 AM: Team-Leader Crocodile: we had the answer like 3 min before but i just waited

11:47 AM: Game-Master Ray (TA): too good

11:47 AM: Game-Master Ray (TA): :)

11:51 AM: Game-Master Ray (TA): wonderful news for you

11:51 AM: Game-Master Ray (TA): your team is 1st today

11:52 AM: Game-Master Ray (TA): and better news is that overall position is 2nd so
you can do whatever you want with the merrybux

11:52 AM: Team-Leader Crocodile: hahahha awesome

11:52 AM: Team-Leader Crocodile: thats perfect

11:53 AM: Game-Master Ray (TA): I feel you should talk to team player now and make them
feel good about today’s win

11:58 AM: Team-Leader Crocodile: haha ya they’re excited about 120 merrybux

11:59 AM: Game-Master Ray (TA): wow, too good :)

Table 5 Dragon team private
chat on day 4 3:49 PM: Team-Leader Dragon: loool

3:50 PM: Team-Leader Dragon: i AM the leader

3:50 PM: Ashley Player: then lead better

3:50 PM: Ricky Player: what are u trying to convey

3:50 PM: Team-Leader Dragon: do u know what other leaders are saying

3:50 PM: Ricky Player: what?

3:50 PM: Ashley Player: how would we know that?

3:50 PM: Ricky Player: how about telling us

3:50 PM: Team-Leader Dragon: they say i should keep the merry bux to me

3:50 PM: Ricky Player: i can hang out here i don’t mind talking

3:50 PM: Ashley Player: well, that’s up to you but it would suck

3:51 PM: Team-Leader Dragon: i told them i do not want them

3:51 PM: Ricky Player: but u are not supposed to do that.... how do u know who the other leader is

3:51 PM: Ricky Player: i don know who ashley is or you are

3:51 PM: Team-Leader Dragon: on the first day i got 8 and you got 12

3:51 PM: Team-Leader Dragon: is it fair?

3:51 PM: Ricky Player: i told you to divide equally

3:51 PM: Ashley Player: yes

3:51 PM: Ashley Player: i don’t know how they are generated

3:52 PM: Team-Leader Dragon: ashley you think it is fair

3:52 PM: Ricky Player: everyones deserves equal slice unless someone does not talk like pauline today

3:52 PM: Ashley Player: i have no idea as i have no idea how they are calculated or generated

3:52 PM: Ricky Player: dude just divide equally

3:52 PM: Ricky Player: and save the trouble

3:52 PM: Ashley Player: but team leader sometimes you don’t submit answers

3:53 PM: Ashley Player: a mutiny! Hahahaha
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Game-Master to determine the response if he were to
distribute the bait to the team—just to be on the safe
side (Table 6).

Predictive results with quantitative attribution

The design of the BLeader’s Dilemma Game^ being situated
within a small virtual group setting does not permit a large
quantity of data to be collected about the actor’s perceived
trustworthiness. Still, observers situated within a simulated
insider threat scenario were able to evaluate the threat situation
and assess the actor’s trustworthiness (Fig. 5) based on limited
interaction with the actor, and with each other. In the games,
Team-Leaders for Crocodile and Dragon both decided to take
the bait and betray their team. The ensuing insider threat

behaviors were apparent to the observers. Figure 5 denotes
the trustworthiness of the four focal actors as attributed by
their group members in four virtual teams, which was plotted

on a 5-point scale. These team players neither had prior
knowledge of how the game was designed, nor the dilemma
that the Team-Leader faced.

Due to the nature of this experimental design, small virtual
group interactions (rather than large-scale asynchronous game
competitions) were tracked (Fig. 4). The resulting aggregate
sample size does not allow for extensive statistical analyses,
but patterns do emerge. The present experimental design al-
lows for interactive behavioral observations across time in a
longitudinal setting. This experiment method is in contrast

Table 6 Dragon team-leader and
game-master private chat on day 4 Dragon TL & GM private chats - day 4

3:52 PM: Team-Leader Dragon: so what’s up?

3:53 PM: Game-Master Rob (TA): you did well by not submitting last answer

3:53 PM: Game-Master Rob (TA): your team standing is 2nd today

3:54 PM: Game-Master Rob (TA): now there is very less chance of yr team getting overall 1st tomorrow

3:55 PM: Game-Master Rob (TA): and then you can pocket all those x-tra merrybux :)

3:55 PM: Game-Master Rob (TA): good going team leader

3:55 PM: Team-Leader Dragon: thx

3:55 PM: Team-Leader Dragon: what if i give all the merry bux to my team?

3:56 PM: Game-Master Rob (TA): so what is the reaction of your team on getting 2nd place?

3:56 PM: Team-Leader Dragon: i do not need them. in fact they might

3:56 PM: Team-Leader Dragon: no idea

3:56 PM: Team-Leader Dragon: they do not like the way i give merry bux

3:57 PM: Game-Master Rob (TA): i will give gift certificate in exchange of the number of merrybux
you have at the end of the game

3:57 PM: Game-Master Rob (TA): so 200 merrybux is a huge thing

3:57 PM: Team-Leader Dragon: ok

3:58 PM: Game-Master Rob (TA): and you can keep your team happy by giving them merrybux
you get in the end of every game

3:58 PM: Team-Leader Dragon: i will take the 200 and will give them the daily ones

3:58 PM: Game-Master Rob (TA): ya that’s the idea
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with the method of collecting self-reported cognitions or indi-
cations of behavioral intention (e.g., survey research)
(Warkentin et al. 2012). Furthermore, this experimental design
allows researchers to capture and analyze two distinct behav-
iors; (1) the actual orthogonal trust violation itself as the
behind-the-scenes truth when described by the perpetrator
(e.g., Team-Leader) in the archived online dialogue, as well
as (2) the third-party attribution of the trustworthiness of the
perpetrator by team members. This methodological pluralism
provides added rigor to the findings (Venkatesh et al. 2013). In
addition, rich qualitative data (e.g., chat, blog, email, etc.) was
obtained from this online game simulation, which created be-
havioral observation opportunities to obtain insights about the
operations of virtual teams, and how focal actors make deci-
sions during an ethical dilemma.

The survey results, illustrated in Fig. 5, indicate that the
integrity in the dimension of justice value for the Team-
Leader Buffalo (not influenced; group sensitivity reduced) ex-
ceeds – comparatively – that of any other team. The integrity of
the Team-Leaders Crocodile and Dragon (who influenced, and
betrayed their teams) in the dimension of justice was signifi-
cantly lower. After removing the mole’s input, the rating for
Team-Leader Dragon (influence; group sensitivity enhanced)
was found to be lower than any other team. This infers that
these observers were able to make their own independent judg-
ments about the actor’s trustworthiness. After averaging the
observations, the group believed that Team-Leader Dragon
had low integrity. Data analysts interpreted that both Team-
Leaders Alligator andDragon did not communicate their values
well to the members of Teams Alligator and Dragon. This find-
ing has a significant implication in that the attribution of a
person’s trustworthiness can be used as an indicator for whether
this person is likely to betray his or her organization.

Privacy and general settings in the online game
environment

Due to the sensitive nature of insider threats, and the nature of
manipulation of human psychology, researchers need to be
careful in the manipulation of human subjects. In our online

game approach, team players found the experiment of the
group dynamics to be very interesting, especially regarding
how the players started to question the actor’s (i.e., Team-
Leader’s) trustworthiness. Players also like the virtual way
of communication that:

BPeople quickly gravitate toward their natural roles and
the way the alliances are formed. Everyone wants a feel-
ing of community, even in this very temporary virtual
world. People want to fit in.^

BPrivacy is a good aspect of this type of game,^ as one
player reported. BThe room was well set up and no one knows
who is who,^ another player answered. Because this experi-
ment is in temporary virtual setting, and because all players
are given pseudonyms, no social responsibility is really in-
grained outside of the 5-day games, thereby avoiding social
desirability bias and ensuring that true personality behaviors
are exhibited. As one player reported,

BI was also most interested in the fact that I formed an
alliance at all. I had determined to be distant and anon-
ymous for this game, but my natural talkativeness and
willingness to try to answer questions took over. Imme-
diately I noticed that [Ricky] and I answered similarly
and that we had the most in common. I wasn’t planning
to talk, but my wanting to take some kind of leadership
role when there was a gap to be filled took over. I fell
into my natural (my usual, however they were construct-
ed) patterns of behaviors. Even though I planned to
make the most out of having a fake ID, my personality
took over and I was the same person I really am—I
didn’t act like I was a different person; I started acting
like myself. That was a very strong drive for me.^

Accuracy of the measurement

Measurement of the experiment includes two categories: (1)
the accuracy of the participants’ views (accuracy) is illustrated
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in Fig. 6, and (2) judgments about the participants’ perfor-
mance (outcome instrumentality) are illustrated in Fig. 7.
Generally, each line in the graphs represents a group’s av-
erage view toward each category. Four lines represent four
virtual teams. When lines are closer to outer circles, it
means that the group’s views about the above four catego-
ries are higher (on 5-point Likert scale), and vice versa. If
four lines in a graph are close to one another, it means that
players’ views among four teams are close to one another.

Figure 6 illustrates that the participants’ judgment about the
accuracy of the instrument was pretty close among each other
for all four virtual teams. When the outlier data was removed
(shown on the right hand side of the Fig. 6), the consistent
pattern regarding the instrument’s accuracy, among team
players in all four cases, can be found.

Figure 7 illustrates the Alligator team players’ own judg-
ment about their performance was higher than all other three
team players (outcome instrumentality). When the outlier data
was removed (showed on the right hand side of Fig. 7), a
consistent pattern regarding team players’ performance as out-
come instrumentality, among team players in all four cases,
was found.

An Interface design utilizing Google+ HangOut

Figure 8 illustrates an interface design of the BLeader’s
Dilemma Game^ utilizing Google+ Hangout. Participants’
role assignments are indicated in the lower right hand corner.
It is important to note that participants’ privacy and data

Fig. 8 A sample interface design of the online game utilizing Google+ Hangout (Ho et al. 2015, 2016)
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confidentiality are addressed in this instrument artifact by hav-
ing their real identities replaced with pseudo identities. Partic-
ipants’ group-oriented task assignments are given in the upper
right hand corner. The human-to-human and human-to-
computer interactions are captured in the chat boxes. Team
Leaders’ private chat with the Game-Master is separated from
the team’s group chat.
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